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Re: Docket 7867 --Seneca Mountain Wind LLC's MET Towers Application; Applicability of 
Amendments to the Town of Newark's Town Plan 

Dear Mrs. Hudson: 

In accordance with the memorandum of the Board dated October 2, 2012, Seneca Mountain 
Wind, LLC ("SMW") hereby provides a legal memorandum on the applicability of revisions to 
Newark's Town Plan. As set forth in our legal memo, SMW respectfully submits that the revisions 
to the Town Plan do not apply in this proceeding because SMW submitted a proper MET Tower 
application before the effective date of the new Town Plan. This conclusion is supported by both 
Vermont Supreme Court jurisprudence and Board precedent. 

Thank you in advance, and please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any 

questions. 

Sincerely, 

G:::::bvogel, ''g. 
Dunkiel Saunders Elliott 

Cc: Service List 



STATE OF VERMONT 
PUBLIC SERVICE BOARD 

Application of Seneca Mountain Wind, LLC ) 
for a Certificate of Public Good for ) 
Temporary Meteorological Stations, pursuant ) 
to 30 V.S.A §§246 and 248 and PSB Order ) 
dated3/9/10 ) 

Docket No. 7867 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, J enna Conklin, certify that on October 17, 2012, I forwarded copies of Seneca Mountain 
Wind, LLC's Memorandum on the Applicabiliry ofReJ;zj·ionx to the ToJJ!Il o/Neu;ark :r Toum Plan to the 
attached service list by the method noted: 

By Electronic Mail & Hand Delivery: 

Mrs. Susan Hudson, Clerk 
Vermont Public Service Board 
112 State Street, Drawer 20 
Montpelier, VT 05620-2701 
Psb.clerk@state.vt.us 

By First Class Mail: 

Aaron Kisicki 
Vermont Department of Public Service 
112 State Street 
Montpelier VT 05620-2601 

Donald J. Einhorn, Esq. 
Vermont Agency of Natural Resources 
103 South ]'v1ain Street 
3rd Floor, Center Building 
Waterbury, Vermont 05671-0301 

Town of Brighton Planning Commission 
P.O. Box 377 
Island Pond, VT 05846 

Filed Motion to Intervene: 

William Heath 
3101 RT 114 South 
Island Pond, VT 05846 

L. Brooke Dingledine, Esq. 
V alsangiacomo, Detora & McQuesten 
P. 0. Box 625 
172 North Main Street 
Barre, VT 05641 

Cvnthia E. Barber 
Newark Neighbors United 
1417 IVIaple Ridge 
Newark, VT 05871 

Deborah T. Bucknam, Esq. 
Bucknam Black Brazil P.C. 
1097 Main Street 
PO Box 310 
St. Johnsbury, VT 05819 

Robert and Shirley J-Jder 
3008 S. Riverside Dr. 
McHenry, IL 60050 



Lydia McMillian 
PO Box 76 
Island Pond, VT 05846 

Noreen Hession & Mark Whitworth 
1224 East Hill Rd 
Newark, VT 05871 

Dated at Burlington, Vermont this 17'h day of October 2012. 

By: 



Docket No.7867 

STATE OF VERMONT 
PUBLIC SERVICE BOARD 

Application of Seneca Mountain \Vind, LLC, for 
authority, pursuant to 30 V.S.A §§ 246 and 248, to 
install four temporary meteorological stations, two 
in the Town of Brighton, Vermont, and one each in 
the towns of Ferdinand and Newark, Vermont 

MEMORANDUM OF SENECA MOUNTAIN WIND, LLC, ON THE APPLICABILITY 
OF REVISIONS TO THE TOWN OF NEWARK TOWN PLAN 

In accordance with the memorandum of the Public Service Board ("Board") dated October 

2, 2012, Seneca Mountain Wind, LLC ("SMW") hereby provides its legal memorandum on the 

applicability of revisions to Newark's Town Plan. As discussed below, the revisions to the Town 

Plan do not apply because SMW submitted a proper MET Tower application before the effective 

date of the new Town Plan. This conclusion is supported by both Vermont Supreme Court 

jurisprudence and Board precedent. 

Background 

On April12, 2012, SMW flied an application with the Board, pursuant to 30 V.S.A. §§ 246 

and 248, to install four temporary meteorological stations ("MET towers"), two in the Town of 

Brighton, Vermont, and one each in the towns of Ferdinand and Newark, Vermont (the "Project"). 

Subsequent to filing its application, on1\pril 18, 2012, SMW provided notice to one additional 

adjoining landowner after learning that the landowner had been inadvertently omitted and had not 

received notice. On May 7, 2012, the Board issued a memorandum acknowledging the subsequently 

filed notice and deeming SMW's application "complete" as of April 18, 2012. 

On August 15, 2012, the Hearing Officer issued a procedural order in which it determined 

that the leasehold interests held by SMW define the boundaries of the Project property. The 

Hearing Officer indicated that SMW's MET tower application was now deemed incomplete because 

SMW had not provided notice to all the landowners of record adjoining SMW's leased property, and 



ordered SMW to issue notice to all such landowners. The Hearing Officer provided that adjoining 

landowners receiving notice as a result of the August 15, 2012 Order would have thirty days to file 

comments with the Board. SIVIW issued supplemental notice to adjoining landowners on August 23, 

2012. On September 20, 2012, confirming its mandate in the August 15, 2012 Order, the Board 

issued a procedural order directing new notice recipients to file comments with the Board by 

September 24, 2012, corresponding to thirty days after SMW issued notice to the adjoiners. 

On June 27, 2012, more than two months after SMW flied its application, the Newark 

Planning Commission drafted a revised town plan. The amended town plan took effect on 

September 17, 2012. 

In its October 2, 2012 memorandum, the Board asked parties to brief the issue of "the 

applicability or non-applicability of the revisions to Newark's Town Plan to this proceeding." 

Discussion 

I. An Applicant for a Permit in Vermont Vests its Rights in the Law Applicable at 
the Time the Applicant Submits a "Proper Application"; Changes in Law 
Subsequent to the Submission of an Application do not Affect the Applicant 

The Town Plan that applies to SMW's Project is the plan that was in place when SMW 

submitted its application for a Section 248 CPG to the Board. Amendments to the Town of 

Newark's Town Plan are of no legal consequence to SI'viW's application for a CPG. Vermont's 

vested rights law and Board precedent support this position. 

In Vermont, a permit applicant's rights vest in the law applicable at the time of filing a 

proper application. Smith v. Winhall Planning Commission, 140 Vt. 178, 181-82 (1981 ). The rule 

that the Vermont Supreme Court adopted in Smith "allows an earlier and more certain vesting of 

rights than the majority rule [it] rejected." In re Keystone Dev. Corp., 2009 VT 13, ~ 6. Vermont's 

vested rights analysis is broad, and has been applied in Act 250 proceedings to developers that 

submit permit applications prior to the issuance of amendments to a town plan, In re Taft Corners 
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Assocs., 160 Vt. 583 (1993), and by the Board in rejecting the applicability of a regional plan adopted 

after a petition was filed, sec Amended Petition of UPC Vermont Wind, LLC," Docket No. 7156, 

Final Order, at 26, entered 8/8/07 ("UPC contends that we need not consider the Regional Plan, 

because it was not adopted until after the filing of UPC's initial petition in this docket. We agree." 

(citing Smith, 140 Vt. 178.)). 

In Smith, the Vermont Supreme Court adopted the "minority" vested rights rule-that an 

applicant's rights vest in the law applicable at the time a proper application is submitted. The facts 

of Smith are analogous here. In Smith, after an applicant flied for a subdivision permit, while the 

application was pending, new zoning regulations were adopted that would have precluded the 

subdivision. The planning commission denied the application, citing the new zoning regulations as 

its basis. On appeal, the Smith Court explained that the minority rule is more practical to 

administer, avoids extended litigation, and "makes for greater certainty in the law and its 

administration." Smith, 140 V t. at 181-82. The Court described the minority rule as "vesting rights 

under the then existing regulations as of the time when proper application is filed." Id. at 181 

(emphasis added). 

The facts of Taft Corners are similar. In Taft Corners, the developer had applied for certain 

specific uses after the initial application was flied, and the Environmental Board ruled that recent 

revisions to the town plan related to those specific uses applied to the project. The Vermont 

Supreme Court rejected that ruling, holding instead that a developer's rights vested in the town plan 

in effect when the developer's umbrella application for the project as a whole was flied. Taft 

Corners, 160 Vt. at 593. 

Numerous other cases address the issue before the Board and hold consistently that an 

applicant's rights vest in the laws in effect at the time of filing a proper application. See, e.g., In re 

Molgano, 163 Vt. 25,33 (1994) (citing Smith, holding "where, as here, a developer diligently pursues 
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a proposal through the local and state permitting processes before seeking an Act 250 permit, 

conformance under§ 6086(a)(10) [conformance with town plan] is to be measured with regard to 

zoning laws in effect at the time of a proper zoning permit application."); and In re Sisters and 

Bros. Inv. Group, LLP, 2009 VT 58, ,[11 ("When a town erroneously informs a landowner that a 

proposed use is not permitted, the landowner then submits a conditional-use application rather than 

a site-plan application in reliance on that representation, and the town then amends its regulations to 

explicitly bar the use it maintained was not permitted, the applicant has a right to apply for site-plan 

approval with the benefit of the original use determination."). 

II. SMW Filed a Proper Application in Advance of Enacted Revisions to the Town of 
Newark's Town Plan 

SMW submitted a "proper" application before amendments to the Newark Town Plan were 

issued, so the old Town Plan applies and the revisions are not relevant to the Board's evaluation of 

SMW's application. A proper application is one "brought and pursued in good faith." See Smith, 

140 Vt. at 181. There is no question that SMW submitted its application prior to the amendments 

to the Newark Town Plan. The only remaining issue is whether SMW submitted a "proper" 

application on April 12, 2012 or August 23, 2012. Regardless of which date the Board decides SMW 

submitted a "proper" application, however, either date was in advance of enacted amendments to 

the Newark Town Plan. 

Within the vested rights analysis there is one principal issue that repeatedly arises: when, 

exactly, is an application considered "proper" for purposes of vesting an applicant's rights in the 

applicable law. This question is derived from the language of Smith, where the Court described 

satisfaction of the minority rule as the moment when a "proper application" is flied. 140 V t. at 181; 

sec also In re Champlain Oil Co., 2004 VT 44, ~ 11 ("In V crmont, rights to review under existing 

regulations vest when a 'proper' application is flied."). The Court in Smith based this notion in part 

on the Court's language in In re Presault, 132 Vt. 471, 474 (1974), which recognized that a 
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subsequent change to a master plan "is, by itself, ineffective to derail proceedings validly brought 

and pursued in good faith to implement rights available under previous law." I d. at 182 (emphasis 

added). The Court in Smith went on to describe the subdivision applicant's actions in filing its 

application as proceedings "validly brought and pursued in good faith." Id. 

Since Smith, the Court has elaborated on what it means to file a proper application. In In re 

Ross, 151 Vt. 54 (1989), the Vermont Supreme Court held that an applicant's Act 250 permit 

application was not "proper" where the application was so deficient that it only addressed two of the 

ten Act 250 criteria. 151 Vt. at 57 ("[A]ppellants are attempting to base a vested right on an 

application that was properly denied because appellants failed to supply sufficient information to 

enable the Commission to render a decision .... [T]he orderly processes of town government arc 

frustrated when a landowner can easily avoid regulatory requirements by submitting a request for a 

permit based on partial and insufficient information."). Cf. In rc Jolley Assocs., 2006 VT 132, ,]16 

(distinguishing Ross and vesting applicant's rights in relation to second application based on law 

applicable at time first application was submitted, because, among other things, the first application 

was a complete application, and "a reapplication would not require the sort of substantial revision 

that should dictate a loss of vested rights."). 

Consistent with Vermont precedent, SMW's Section 246 application was a proper 

application when initially filed in April2012. Unlike Ross, where the Act 250 applicant only 

addressed two of the ten Act 250 criteria in its application, SMW filed a thorough application with 

the Board, addressing all substantive issues under Sections 246 and 248. 1 Moreover, when SMW 

1 The Hearing Officer's First Procedural Order Qune 29, 2012) did not find that Sl\!I\V's application was 
insufficient, not proper, or incomplete. To the contrary, as noted above, the application was deemed 
complete by memorandum of the Board elated May 7, 2012. Further, consistent with the manner in which 
prior MET applications have been reviewed by the Board under section 2480), based upon the public 
comment process, the Hearing Officer specified a limited set of issues that required further inquiry through 
an evidentiary hearing. 
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flied its application, it was under the good-faith impression that it had submitted proper notice to all 

landowners of record adjoining the properties on which the proposed MET towers were to be 

erected. The issue decided by the Hearing Officer, that SMW should have issued notice to all 

landowners of record adjoining SMW's leased property, was a procedural defect and a novel one 

before the Board. This is especially significant in light of the fact that no statutory or regulatory 

guidance existed that clarified exactly which adjoining landowners were entitled to notice under 

Sections 246 and 248.2 SMW acted wholly in good faith and its application was "proper" when 

initially filed in April of 2012. 

Moreover, the Hearing Officer indicated in the August 15, 2012 Order that SMW's Section 

246 Application was "incomplete." But a complete application is not required to vest rights; instead, 

a proper application-one brought and pursued in good faith-is sufficient to vest an applicant's 

rights. See Handy, 171 Vt. at 350-51 ((holding that, even where new regulations are pending "a 

permit applicant enjoyed a vested right to review under the rules still in effect at the time of 

application, provided that the application is 'validly brought and pursued in good faith.'" (quoting 

Jolley, 2006 VT 132, ,]16)). 

Finally, even if the Board were to reach the conclusion that SMW's application was not a 

"proper application" until it complied with the Hearing Officer's August 15, 2012 Order by issuing 

the new notice to landowners, SMW did so on August 23, 2012. Under this alternative theory 

SMW's application was (for a second time) deemed complete as of August 23'd, thus preceding the 

date that the Town of Newark issued its enacted and revised Town Plan. While the Hearing Officer 

formally confirmed in the September 20' 11 Scheduling Order that the thirty day comment period 

expired on September 24' 11
, it is the date upon which SMW acted on the application-August 23'd_ 

2 This was an issue of law that was contested by SM\V and adjudicated by the Hearing Officer in the }~.ugust 
15, 2012 Order. 
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that governs the issue of vested rights. This is also consistent with Vermont law, as the cases cited 

herein refer to the actual filing elate of the proper application, not the elate upon which the decision-

maker deemed the application proper. Subsequent actions by either the Hearing Officer in issuing 

orders or members of the public submitting comments or filing motions to intervene with the Board 

do not bear on the vesting of SMW's rights. 

Conclusion 

Under Vermont's vested rights doctrine, the Newark Town Plan in effect at the time SMW 

submitted a "proper application" for its project in April2012 is the Town Plan that the Board must 

consider in making its determination regarding whether to approve SMW's application. The Town 

Plan revisions of September 2012 do not apply in this proceeding, whether the Board uses April 18, 

2012 or August 23, 2012 as the date upon which SMW submitted a proper application. 

For the reasons stated above, SMW respectfully requests that the Board conclude that 

revisions to the Town of Newark's Town Plan have no effect on these proceedings. 

Dated at Burlington, Vermont, this 17'11 day of October 2012. 

By: 

4832-5168-2065, v. 1 

I ndrew N. Raubvogel, Es . 
Dunkiel Saunders Elliott IL vogel & Hand, PLLC 
91 College Street 
PO Box 545 
Burlington, VT 05402-0545 
(802)-860-1 003 ext. 107 
Araubvogcl@dunkiclsaunclers.com 
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